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RESULTS TELL.

There Can Be No Doubt About the ts

in McConnellsburg.

Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a McCon- -

pi'sHirjrer.
k' uv i ' aed.

Wtiut better proof can be bad?

Mrs D. Keyser, Main St., Mc
Conrn-llsbur- says: "My back

ached constantly and the pains in

my loins were so severe that it
was almost impossible for me to

bend over. I had but little
strength and my housework be-

came a burden. One box of

Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at

Trout's Drug Store, cured me "

doan's made a cure
CkfT to years later, Mrs. Key

ser said: Doan's Kidney Pills
completely cured me of kidney
trouble. I am in good health
now."

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don'1
simply ask for a Kidney remedy

get Doan's Kidney Pills the
same that MrF. Keyser has twice
publicly recommended. Foster-Milbur-

Co, Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Advertisement.

W EL Lit TANNERY.

The old saying that "Misery
loves company" is being verified

:n Wells Valley. There are but
few homes where grip has not
found shelter, and the doctors
have about all they can do to keep
on their feet themselves.

Mrs. Harvey Bivens is in a

critical condition from a compli
cation of diseases.

J. C. Kirk, who had been ill for
some time, is able to attend to

business aain.
Howard Warsiog, who had

been employed in Altoona a few

weeks, will .move his family to

Kearney shortly and heip run a

store fr Joseph E Thn.pp.
Mr i.d Mrs VV II. Bauro-- ii

di r rtcuto a c yy of aca
blegram sent to tha Baptist Mis-

sion Board at Boston, Mass., un-

der date of. February 2nd, stating
that all missionaries in the mte
rior of China were safe, and that
the present war in Ejrope is not
affecting the work of missiona-

ries in China. That was glad
news to the Baumgardners as
their daughter Maude with her
tusband is in that country.

V7. M. Clippicer who has beeu

employed near Pittsburgh, is vis
Hiog his family here.

Rev. D E. C Vishanoff, M. D ,

a native ol Tbessaloniea in Eu
rope, spoke in the Pine Grovt
church Sunday morning and at
ternoon, and the Presbyterian
church at the Tannery, in the
evening. Dr. Vishanoff, coming
to America in 1904, spent eleven

years iiigh school, 1 year; col

lege, three years; theological sem

inary, 3 years; medical college,
four years. During all this time
this young Macedonian bad been
preparing himself to do mission
ary work in his native country,
and would have returned last

ear had not the war broken out
in Europe.

lie is now visiting different
Christian churches telling of his
country, its needs, and the work
American missionaries are doing

in Macedonia. It was through
the preaching of American mis-

sionaries that he was converted.
Oj account of his conversion his
father, a wealthy nobleman, not
only disinherited him, but threat
ened to take his son's life. He

t
escaped to America, where he
has since been.

Judge S. B. Sadler, who pre-

sided at his first session of surety
court in Carlisle last Thursday
morning, laid down the rules of
action that in all questions of
non-suppo- between parents,
where children are involved and
the two parties cannot come to a
decision between themselves,
that the Court will fix one-thir- d

t f the man's income as what he
must give to the support of Lis

wife and children.

Sale Register.

Thursday, February 17, Scott
Stains, intending to quit farming
will sell at his residence one-ha- lf

mile north of Clear Ridge, 5 head
of horses, 5 head of cattle, hogs,
gram, farming implements, fod-

der, household goods, &o. Sale
will begin at 10 o'clock.

Saturday, February 19th, Hen

ry F. Sipes intending to remove
to Iowa, will sell at his residence
on Timber Ridge, 3 miles north
east of Need more, and 1 mile

north of Cross Road school house
known as the Lake Garland place
1 span well broken mules, 1 span
yearling mules, 1 mare, 1 cow,

Berkshire sow, farm machinery,
hay, fodder, corn, chickens, and
bousehold goods, &o. Terms 6

months. Also on the same day
the farm of 150 acres will be of

fered.
Wedne-da- y, February 23, Wm.

C McKee, having disposed of his
farm and intending to go to the
West, will sell at bis residence at
McKee's Gap, Union township, 2

mares, 2 milch cows, 3 heifers, 1

sow, wagons, buggy, sleigh.farm-in-

implements, gram, and house- -

bold goods. Sale to begin at 10

o'clock.
Thursday, February 24, Mrs.

Martha Alexander, intending to
quit housekeeping, will sell at
ber residence at the old tollgate
just east of town her household
goods consisting of stoves, bed- -

room, kitchen furniture, &c.

Sale begins at 1 o'clock. J. J.
Harris, auctioneer.

Wednesday, March 1, Cleve

land Gordon, intending to quit
farming, will sell at his residence
about a mile south of Dickeys
Mountain postoffice, 2 horses, a
good mlich cow, 3 head of young
cattle, plows, harrows, cultivator,
wagon, harness, and many other
things. Sale begins at 10 o'clock.

Credit 6 months on sums over
five dollars. Jere Mason, Auct

Thursday, March 2, Geo. A.

Buterbaugh, intending to quit
farming, will sell at his residence
on the Jugtown road, three miles

south of McConnellsburg, 3 fine

work horses, two of which are
mares with foal, 30 head of cat-

tle 7 of which are milch cows, 6

are heifers that will have calves

or be close springers by day of

sale, 5 stock bulls, 6 steers com-

ing 2 years old, atd the rest are
heifers 1 and 2 years old. 15

head of hogs, and 00 barrels of

C'.rn. Credit 12 months. Sale
'i. gins at 10 o'clock. J. J. Har-

ts auetioneer.
Friday, March 10th, Lloyd

Ray intending to quit farming,
will sell at his residence 1J mile

north ot McConnellsburg on what
is known as the John Nelson

farm, 3 horses, 8 head ot cattle,
20 hogs, farm implements, corn,
nay, fodder, Ac. Sale to begin

at 10 o'clock.
Thursday, March 9, Grover,

K. Peck, intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at his residence on

the Henry farm near Knobsville,
9 head of horses, 30 head of cat-

tle, a lot of hogs and sheep, farm
machinery, household goods, etc.

Sale will begin at 10 o'clock. Cred

it one year. J. J. Harris, auc-

tioneer.
Tuesday, March 14, Rilph

Glenn, intending to remove from

the farm on which he now lives,
will sell at public sale at his resi-

dence on the Warthm farm, five

miles south of McConnellsburg,
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, farm
machinery, farm wagon, potatoes
household goods, &c. Sale will
begin at 10 o'clock.

Wednesday, March 15, Ahim
aaz Clevenger, intending to quit
farming, will sell at his residence
on the Thomas F. Sloan farm 1J

mile south of McConnellsburg, 8

head of horses, 21 head of cattle,
lot of bogs, farm machinery, and
some household goods. Sale will

begin at 10 o'clock.

Thursday, March 16, Conrad
Glazier will sell at his upper farm
known as the Newt Hoke farm
une half mite south of McCon
nellsburg, 8 head of fine horses,
30 head of cattle, Farming machi
nery, corn and many other things
Sale will begin at 10 o'clock.
Credit twelve months.

A dog belonging to William
Kuhn, near McGovern's school
house in Tod township, came
home one day last week with
practically all of its tongue cut
off. It is supposed that another
dog tore it out in a fight, or its
tongue may have been caught in
a trap and cut off.

SEEMS A HOODOO ON POST
!

Incumbent at Bel re Telle of the Serlee
of Mlefortunee Whloh Befell Hie

Predecessor.

Strangely enough, writes Sybil
Belcher in the Wide World, our

i '
-- i t..: ,..!(,.

had all experienced varying vicissi-

tudes which, forging a curious chain
of misfortune, made Beira hardly an
enviable post were one inclined to
superstition, a will be seen from the
following :

The first man to be appointed was

the captain of a man-of-wa- r, his
ship doing duty as the consulate.
After three or four months' stay he
contracted so bnd an attack of ma-

laria that he died shortly afterward.
The next consul who came, fright-

ened of the surrounding swamps,
purchnsed an old sailing ship, turned
it into a hulk and fitted it up into i
most comfortable residence. In some
mysterious way, however, his float-

ing homo sank in the middle of the
night, he and his wife only escaping
with their lives. The catastrophe so

discouraged him that be left soon

after.
Number three was unfortunate

enough to loso his wife from the ef-

fects of fever, and she was buried
there. Number four nearly lost his
life by being shot at while breakfast-

ing, the bullet passing within a few

inches of his head and going through
the adjoining door. The consul fol-

lowing him was our unfortunate
predecessor, who was brutally mur-

dered in his office, being stabbed in
the neck. Such an unbroken history
of disaster in connection with a con-

sulate is rarely to 1 met with.

BRIGHT LAD

Teacher Where are your sums?
Kid Six big highwaymen held

me up an' nibbed 'em off me slate.

QUEER TRAITS OF ANIMALS.

Many animals and insects have
curious ways of doing things for
which there is no apparent scientific
reason. A fly on the window pane
will crawl to the top, fly back to the
bottom and crawl up again. This
order is seldom reversed why, no
one knows. It is on record that a fly
crawled up a window pane 32 times,
returning each time to the same
place, the Presbyterian states.

Hens scratch for food with the
sun behind them, the reason being
that the ravs reflect on the minute
particles. A blind hen will pick
grain ami not miss a kernel. Cats
seldom lie with their feet to the fire.

Usually they lie on the left side.
Dogs lie with their forepaws to the
fire.

A mouse will ignore a food supply
sufficient for a meal and run great
risks to nibble at a wholesale supply.
It will hide at the source of food

supply and not depart from it until
actually disturbed. It isn't true that
a mouse runs to its hole at the first
alarm.

80UNDS LIKE IT.

"Graycc married a man whose
head is solid ivory."

"Nonsense !"

"You know what I mean. She
married a stick."

"Married a stick with an ivory
head, eh? By jinks, she must have
married a walking stick I"

HE NEEDED THEM.

Bespattered Pedestrian (victim
of passing motor car in muddy
street) I want to see some mud'
guards.

"For what make of cycle, sir?"
"They're not for a cycle; they're

for me. London Punch.

DEAR, SIR.

"Chollie is confined to the house.

"Dear, dear. Serious?"
"Yes, indeed. Some ruffian

slapped him on the wrist and broke
his watch crystal. i

THE RESULT.

'Tie insulted me by offering me
drink."

"What did ynu do?"
"I swallowed the insult."

IN THE MIDDLE CLAS3.

Wifcy What is the social scale
that the novels talk so much about ?

Hubby That is where they weigh
money. Illinois Siren.

FOUND SOLACE IN CAPTIVITY

Engllehmen Interned by Napoleon
Paeeed the Tim In Character-letl-

Pleasure.

An important center of action in
the present war, Verdun, was a fa-

miliar name to Englishmen 100

years ago. In it were interned the

most important of those who were

caught on the continent when the

peace of Amiens came unexpectedly
to an end in 1803. From then until

Waterloo the French town had
British colony numbering about B00,

who, with dinners and dances,
Bteeplechasing and cock fighting, re-

produced as well as they could the

conditions of life, at home. There
were five exclusive English clubs, and
even a pack of harriers.

They gambled for very high stakes.

It was estimated that during his stay
at Verdun Lord Blayney lost at cards
something like $250,000 a year. That
nobleman exhibited to the last tho
national insouciance. When peace

permitted his return from exile he
traveled leisurely to Boulogne, and
then suddenly decided to go back o

Verdun to purchase a property there,
so as, he said, to be able to bathe and
fish in the Mcuse and have a pleas-

ant retreat whenever he felt inclined
to visit France.

FIRST AID

K A.

Cholly What's your hurry, Jim--

mie?
Jimmie Sis says de mere sight

of you makes her sick, and I'm run
ning fer de doc.

PAIR WARNING.
I

The lanky youth who occupied a

seat in a passenger coach persisted
in sticking his head and shoulders
out of the window and rubbering at
the scenery. The brakeman was

passing through the coach and he

touched the youth on the back.
"Better keep your head inside the

window," advised the brakeman.
"I kin look out the winder if I

want to," angrily returned the
youth.

"I know you can, warned the
brakeman. "But if you damage any
of the ironwork on the bridges you II

pay for it"
WHY HE COULDN'T.

Daily Reporter (to Btudent in jail)
Will you please give me your side

of the story ?

Victim I should like to, but I'm
not at liberty. Michigan Gargoyle.

HIGH UP IN CHURCH WORK.

"That man over there is away up
as a church worker."

"What I that insignificant little
fellow?"

"Yes, that's Steeple Sam.'

THE REASON.

Alice Trust her? You surely
don't think she could keep a secret ?

Mari(3 Well, I've trusted her with
other things and she kept them.

THE MILITARY REPORT8.

"I sec the reports say the enemy
is lying to tho etfst of Cernay "

"It looks to me as if all sides
were lying in all directions."

HIS 8PECIALTY.

"They tell me the apothecary at
the corner 1b quite a poet?"

"Why not? Isn't poetry well
known as a drug in the market?"

VERY MUCH SO.

"Did you sec where the British an-

nexed one of the Solomon islands ?"
"Well, I suppose they thought it

was the wise thing to do."

PAW KNOW8 EVERYTHING.

Willie Paw, what is failure?
Paw Failure is the result of wait-

ing for other people to do things
first, my son.

Naturally.
"Did you hear that Bill's business Is

all going up?'
"Poor fellow! By the way, what la

hla business?"
"He's an aviator."

Cautious.
Edwards Will you din with us this

evening? We are going to have a
pheasant.

Eaton (fond of his stomach) And
iow many guesta? '

For eyes to last a

All the winter day you look forward to
the evening, to serving supper, to seeing
the family gathered in the sitting room

father reading, the young ones get-

ting their lessons done, you yourself
sewing all surrounded by a soft flood
of light from the beaming lamp on the
center table.

That same lamp is important, for upon the
light it casts depends the good eyesight
of your family. To avoid any possibility
of eye strain and the headaches and
nervousness that follow, make certain that
each room sitting room, parlor, kitchen

is lighted by Rayo Lamps.

a
a

a

of

As a result our widely advertised thousands of careful housewives tell us that
Kayolight Utl is rnc iney nnuw jui

mirrors, faded carpets, restoring etc.

of it is to get the very finest grade of kerosene so be

your aeaier jor

by name. It costs no more than kind,

RABBIT TRAPS TWO

Several large cisterns were dug on

the new fair grounds and hoarded
over. Workmen to fix con-

nections with the cisterns and the
water pipes were to find
two dogs and a dead rabbit in one of
them.

Tho dogs had chased
poor bunny into what he thought was

a place of safety and had been

trapped themselves when they sought
to follow him. As there was no wa-

ter in the cistern they landed at the
bottom.

How long they were in the hole is

not known, but the rabbit had kept
them from starving and was partial-
ly consumed. When released they
made tracks for home. Janesville
(Wis.) Dispatch to New
World.

Such a Rudeneie.
Her No bow smart a man

la, he la sure to meet some othei
man sooner or later who la smarter

Him Yes; and about ten thousand
taffragettes who think they are.

Delicate Suggestion.
"Women certainly have a mania foi

cheap things."
"Maybe that Is how your wife hap-

pened to take you."

The Difference.
"Queer, Isn't It, about sowing wild

tats?"
"What's queer?"
"That they raise a crop of lemons."

The Reaaon.
'1 wonder why so many men marry

their
"I suppose they think It their only

chance ot being the family dictator."

Prime Requisite.
is the first step towards ves-

sels starting on their cruise?"
"I should think It was crews start-

ing on their vessels."

WAS MA LISTENING?

"The history aays, pa, that the Eng
Bah fled before Joan ot Aro.

"Well, what of It?"
"Would you run If a woman wa

after you?"

Feat
"When' that hotel keeper pursued

his escaping gueat to the
steamer had the fugitive arrested,
he did a most unusual thing In hla

"How so?"
"He boarded a and lodged

eomplalnt"

And to get the very best fill them
with Rayolight Oil. Rayo Lamps are
mechanically perfect they never flicker
nor smell, but they do throw flood of soft,
mellow light light that is ideal for read-

ing, sewing or playing. And the Rayo is

beautiful lamp special designs for special

rooms but every Rayo Lamp can be
easily and quickly cleaned.

Of course, Atlantic Rayolight Oil does
best in Rayo Lamps, but it will improve
the light any lamp. Really the best
for heating, lighting and domestic uses.

burns without smell or smoke, and it burns
economically.

of request,
Atlantic very oesi mm: uuitzuing

brightening linoleums, Naturally,
work, important

ATLANTIC

the unknown, untried

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

DOGS.

preparing

surprised

evidently

York

natter

typewriters?"

"What

Hla

defrauding
and

profession."
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results,
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to
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U a popular

because it
ArVtM ln him the

There's no'Mnf Important to an
automobile than good oil. "Waverly
Special" is free from carbon It la

It thin It feedi wily It will notcon-(aa- l.

The Meal for either
or water-coole- d can.

Tonr dealer Mia It. If not, write to us.
A teat will convince you,

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
bfetmant IiIImti ft

laennet llhualMnta lubrictnta
PDFP aao FKe ,,ook
riVtLi tell all abvot oil

Wavarly Products Sold by

B. H. SHAW,

...
meant spending of one's making every dolhur do full duty

and getting in return an article that will eatiify you. In every way.
The

Is

i'i'i. n pricei
narenj," .r.SI

to tee the who will be glad show
the is. handy, for cat-

alogs. We do not Rotary Machines.

WHITE MACHINE

For at Irwin

DIRECT SAVE MONEY

Double Service Auto Tires

7000 Miles Service

Proof Against Puncture

Double the thickness of the best
standard of average 10 or
12 layers of strong fabric, plus nearly
one Inch of tough tread rubber, lot
per cent, greater wearing and
double the mileage, besides
practically puncture-proof- .

Unequalled for service or
rough and rugged roads, hard pave-

ments and other places tire
troubles be tolerated. Ride at
easy as an ordinary pneumatic
space and pressure being the same.

Used in U. 8. Government and
pean War Service. output lln
Ited, but we make tbe following low

special Introductory Prices:

Tires TurieH Tires Tubes
30x H.HO ttw 8(1x 17.4 t4

:i: Ms 8.10 6.H0

;xHH 12.75 8.M 8"xm 6.71

UA lh.7h i.tn 81x4 w.eo IIC
MX4 1(1.10 4.86 6.30 0.60

Two more 10 per cent, discount
non-skid- s 10 per additional. Al

any type. by draft
or cei tilled ptrsona)

acceptance of optional
with consignee.

Descriptive and complete
list mailed on request.

Double Service & Rubber Company

AKRON, O --Dpt. C 2.

li&tinie

(i

rauun
for this

ask

Without Carbon I
HUSTOiNTOWN. PA.

WHITE
real bargain because at

gives you the kind of tewing
hcuuu H nrill out nmrlr

more

light- -It

oil

PITTSBUR6H.

True Economy
the wUe money

severe

check;

quickly and thoroughly and give you a life time
of satisfactory service) because its improvements
will enable you to do things which can't be done
on any other machine t because it will please you
with its fine fini&h and beauty of its furniture.
In short you will find the White reliable and
desirable from every point of view.

Be sure White dealer to you how good a
fnafhln White If there is no White dealer write us direct

tell to catalog houses. Vibrator and Shuttle

SEWING CO. CLEVELAND, C

Sale the

BUT AHD

Guaranteed

makes tires;

depth
being

where
cannot

ai

Euro
Our Is

22.

87x6

or
cent,

sires Remit
money order

order

folder
pries

Tire

certain

Store. Monnellsburg, Fa.

McConnellsburg & Cham-bersb'- g

Touring Car Line.

Will leave the Fulton House, McCon-oellsbur- g,

and the Memorial Square,
In Chambersburg, on following sched-

ule :

P M AM AM P M

7:30 Lv. McConnellsb'g Ar. 3:40

1:40 Lv. Chambersburg Ar. 9:30

Best equipped car, and careful driver.
Your patronage solicited. Fare
Reasonable.

Western Maryland Railway.

In Effect September 19, 1915.

Trains letre Hancook aa follows

No. T 1.40 a, m. (dally) torCumherland, Pitta
burgh and west, also West Vligtnla
poluu.

No.S-8.- 3R a. m. tor Hatenitown.Oetty.bnrf,
HaDover, York and Baltimore.

No, 18.80 a. m. (dally exeept Sunday) for
Ouabenaud and intermediate point.

No. 40.07 a. m. (dally eioept Sunday) Ex
for HaxerHown, Baltimore and

ntermedlata point, New York, Phila-
delphia, Washington, eto.

No, 8 S.t7 p. m.'(dally) Western Express for
Cumberland, Weal Virginia points and
the Weat.

No. 1 8.S7 p. m. (dally) Expreaa fof Hairerv-town- ,
Weyneshoro, Chnmbershurg, rr

and Ynrk, Halt more, few
York, Philadelphia, Waxhlogton.

O. F. STEWART
S. ENNES. Gen'l Paaaenger Ag'ti

General Manager,


